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P a b v a t a v a  

■ v: 
F a k i e s a i k .

1921. decidendi in Murgeppa v. KalcmaP-'  ̂ In tlie present 
case we have to decide the question in first appeal; anct 
on the proved facts, I feel no difficulty in holding that 
the adoption by Nilava cannot be upheld.

Appeals allowed.
R. R.

W (1919) 4-1̂ Bom. 3-27.

APPELLATE OIYIL.

1921.
Jvly^.

Before Mr. Justice Shah and Mr. jm iice Frnveeti.

NAGINDAS MANEKLAL a n d  o t h e r s  ( o r i g i n a l  D k k e n d a n t s  Nos. I t o  4), 
a p p e l l a n t s , tJ. MAHOMED YUSUF MITGHELLA ( o i i u u n a l  Plaimtu*'p),

■ R e s p o n d

Hindu lma~Alienation—Necessiiy—SaU o f  amastral hrm e by adult 
co-parcmen— Benefit o f  joint Jam ily— Minor co-parcener ti~~Validity o f  Sale. 

A  Hmdu joint family owned several houses, one o f wliicli wa« iu Hiich u 
dilapidated condition that the Miuiicipality required it to bo pnllod down. 
Tlie adult co-parceners contracted to sell it to tho pUuDtiff. The joint 
was in fairly good circumstances; and it was not necessary to sell tlio hnn!̂ «.‘. 
But the lioiise could not be used by the family i'or renidence and would not 
have fetched .any rent. The plaintiff having sued'for specific porformaaco of 
■the agreement to sell, the minor co-parceners contended that the contract did 
not affect their*interest in absence of “  necessity ”  for the sale :

J/eW, that the agveemttut of Hale was binding on the minor (jo-parccnerw, 
because the adult co-parceners had properly and wi.sely dccided to get rid “ I' 
the property which was in such a state as to be a burden to the faunly.

Per S h a h , J .:~ “ The term ‘ necetiaity ’ must not he ytrictly connti'ued. Tht-
benefit to the family may under certain circuruHtances mean a necessity for 
the transaction.”

Second appeal from the decision of M'. M. Bliatt, 
Assistant Judge of Surat, confirming the decree passed 
by J. N. Bhatt, Siibordinate Judge at Surat.

Suit for specific performance.

'̂ ‘Second Appeal No. 486 o f 191(1.
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Defendants Nos. 1 and 2 were adnlt co«parceners in a' 
Joint familyi Each of them had t wo sons who were 
minor members of the family.

The family had several houses at Rander, Surat and 
Bombay. The house at Rander was not used by the 
family for purposes of residence. It was ia a dilapi
dated condition. Tlie Municipality of Rander had 
given notice to defendants Nos. 1 a ad 2 to pull down 
the house owing to its unsafe condition. The house 
was not in a condition to be let. It wa<3 situated in a 
Mahomedan locality.

the plaintiff.
Defendants Nos. 1 and 2 agreed to sell the lioiiî e to

'orm.
Jentei

The plaintiff having sued for specific perfovi.....
the agreement to sell, the minor sons of defends^S^ 
Nos. 1 and 2 contended that as there was no necessity 
to sell the house, the sale was not binding on them.

The lower Courts disallowed the contention and 
decreed the suit.

The defendants appealed to the High Couri},

Ji. J. Desai with K. N. Koyay’ee, for the appellants;—  
The lower Courts were wrong in passing a decree for 
BpeciOc performance when the minors had a share ia  

ancestral property agreed to be sold. ' The adult 
contracting parties did not even purport to enter if" !̂,*;' 
a contract on behalf of the minors : see section̂ .1.&̂  
the Specific Relief Act. Besides, no 
made so as to affect a minor jinl" 
shown. But all that 
that ther''' *

. iJil .̂ 

N ag in o a b

Mauomki* : 
YiJstov,
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M ak bk lad

M aHOMEI)
Y o sd f .

1®21. Sivarama Eeddi^^\ Poraka Subbarami Reddy v. Vadi- 
lamudi Seshachalam Ghetty'~̂  ̂ and M ir Sarwarfan v. 
Fakhruddin Majiomed Ghowdhuri '̂ .̂

Bahadurji witli G.N.' Thakor and M. B. Dave, for the 
respondent —Specific i^erformance is a discretionary 
matter with the Courts, and there is no error of law to 
be dealt with in Second appeal. The benefit to the 
minors amounted in this case to necessity. It was 
not necessary to prove strict necessity: see Jamsetji N, 
Tata V. KashinatM '̂  ̂I Jugul Kishori Chowdlmrani v. 
Anunda Lai Ghowdhuri^yaiid Ganap v. Subbî ^K

Shah, J. .-—This appeal arises out of a suit for specific 
perfr^ance by the plaintiff of a contract which 
wafi ‘:ed into with him by defendands Kos. 1 and 2 
whc? were the adult members of a joint Hindu family. 
The immovable property which they contracted to sell 
was ancestral, and the ground upon which the suit for 
specific performance was resisted was that defendants 
Nos. 1 and M at the date of the contract liad minor sons 
who had vested interests in the property and that as 
the family was in a good contiition it was not necessary 
to sell it. Both the lower Courts have allowed the 
plaintiff’s claim.

it is contended that defendants Nos. I and 2 have no 
power according? to Hindu law to alienate the ancestr‘«,l 
-eitate so as to bind the interests of the minor' 
P  ambers cf the family without legal necessity ; and it

no legal necessity is proved 
'le minors is not sufficient to Justify 

cited in the course 
the Court
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defendaats Nos. 1 and 2, who, it is said, were not 
competent according to Hindu aw to convey the 
interests of their minor sons in the absence of legal 
necessity.

It is, however, essential first to look to the facts 
iound in this case. The issue raised in the lower 
appellate Court was whether this contract was tor 
the benefit of the family and binding on the minors. 
The finding of the lower appellate Court was against 
tlie defendants. It is found that “ the defendants 
meant to sell the house in suit for the evident advantage 
or benefit of the whole family and therefore for 
the benefit or advantage of their minor sons also. If 
the house fell down completely and remained in that 
ruinous condition it would not fetch the price' the-- 
plaintifl' has agreed to pay. It would fetch no rent as 
well. The sale for Rs. 1,975 •would bring annually at 
least Rs. 100 by way of interest to the family. The 
transaction was thus clearly and evidently one of 
decided advantage to the family and to the minor sons 
of the defendants and did not at all savour of the nature 
of speculation.” It is also found that the house was in 
a dilapidated condition, and the defendants had received 
notice from the Municipality to pull it down. Under 
these circumstances two adult members of the joint 
family. agreed to sell this house. I do not desire to 
attempt to lay down any general rule as to what would 
constitute necessity, and as to when a Hindu father or- 
co-parcener may deal with the ancestral estate for the 
obvious benefit of the family so as to bind the minor 
members. Even taking it that such power to alienate caii 
be exercised only when a clear case of necessity is made 
out, I think that the term “ necessity ” must not be 
strictly construed. The benefit to the family may 
iinder certain circumstances mean a necessity for 
tlio transaction. In construing the expressions used

1921.

N a g in d a s

M a n e k l a l

V..
M a h o m e d  
yUSTJ'F. -
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Naginms
M an eklal

u.
JMahomE'I)

Yusuf.-

19-21. by Vijnanesvara in the Mitaksliara to explain tliê  
verse wliidi lie has quoted wifcli aiDproval on this 
point, regard must be had to the word used in 
that verse (see Mitakshara, Chapter I, section 1, para
graphs 28 and 29; Stokes Hindu Law Books, p. 370). The 
expressions used must be interpreted with due regard 
to the conditions of modern life. I am not at all sure 
that Vijnanesvara intended to curtail the scope of the 
word while explaining it. I do not see any reason 
why a restricted interpretation should be placed upon 
the word ‘ necessity ’ so as to exclude a case like the 
present in which defendants Nos. 1 and 2 on all the facts 
proved properly and wisely decided to get rid of the 
property which was in such, a state as to be a burden to 

I think that the facts of the case fairly 
satisfy the test. It was assumed in the arguments on 
behalf of the appellants that the lower appellate Court 
decided the case on the ground that the transsaction 
was binding simply because it was for the benefit of the 
minors. I think that the finding goes much further. I t 
is not, therefore, necessary to consider whether the 
benefit to the minors would by itself be sufficient to justify 
such an alienation though it is clear that, where the 
benefit to the minors is not made out, specific perform
ance could not be granted. On the facts found, I am not 
prepared to hold that the lower Courts exercisotl their 
discretion wrongly or eonimitted any error of law in 
decreeing specific performance of the contract. I am 
of opinion, therefore, that the .decree of the lower 
appellate Court should be confirmed and the appeal 
dismissed with costs.
■■■̂ ^AWGETTjJ,:---I quite agree. No doubt cases of legal 

necessity are ordinarily those where debts have to be 
paid or there is other financial pressure. But I do not 
think there is autlwrity for holding that legal nooe.s-* 
sity is Confined entirely to such cases. I may refer to
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the remarks of tlieir LordsMps of tiie Privy Oouncil in 
Sunoomanpersaud Panday v. Mussumat Bahooee 
Munraf 'Koomver&e.^ There they said ; “ The power 
of the manager for an infant heir to charge an estate not 
his own, is, under the Hindailaw, a limited and qualified 
power. It can only be exercised rightly in case of 
need, or for the benefit of the estate. But where, in the 
particular instance, the charge is one tiiat a prudent 
owaier would make, in order to benefit the estate, the 
bona fide lender is not affected by the precedent 
mismanagement of the estate. The actual prevssure on 
the estate, the danger to be averted, or the benefit to be 
conferred upon it, in the particular instance, is the 
thing to be regarded.” That was a case of mortgage, 
but the Privy Oounci] have held that the same principle 
applies to the case of a sale: Girdharee Lâ ll Y. k
Laim.

Decree confirmed.
R. H.

a)(i856) G Moo. I. A. 393 at p. 423. ^ ( 1 3 7 4 ) 1 4  Beng. L. R. 187.

N a q in d a s
M a n e k l a i .

M a h o m e u  
T u s b f ,.' ^

192J. :

CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Sir Norman Macleod, K t ,  O kie/ Justice, and Mr. Justice Shah.

EMPEROR t). EAMA NANA H A G -A V W . '

Indian Penal Code (Act X L V  o f  1860), i êction IdG—'Ui^ o f  fa ls e  ev ideneeiy  
accused in his defence on a  crliiiinal charge'— Corruptl'i/.'’'

The accused was charged witli the offence o f  aswiult. In his defence he 
produced a cattle-pound receipt and examined as his witness the Patil o f 
another vilhvge to prove that he (aecused) was at that viUage at the time of the 
alleged aaaault. The defence was disbelieved. The accused was next 
tried for the oifence o f eorntptly using falwe evidence as tme, puiiishabo 
under section 196 o f tlie Indian Penal C ode:--' -

Held, by M a c l e o d  C. J., that the accused was guilty o f  the offence with 
which he was cliarged, since the Patil had a corrupt motive in giyiiig false 
evidence on behalf of the accuBed.

Ori)ninal Application for Revision No. 34 q£ 1921,

i9 2 i .  ' 

Ju ly  2%


